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MEMORIAL DAY
A day of memories, especially
for those families, mothers and
fathers ^whose sons perished in the
fire of man's hatred, bigotry and
selfishness: Total War.
Millions have died all over the
world and among these millions
are the children of Ukraine, long
buffeted by the cruel forces of vir
tual slavery under the Soviet yoke.
They, together with their Ameri
can born brethren, have made the
supreme sacrifice upon this earth,
so that freedom for all might one
day be attained.
Today it seems as though they

msy have died .in vain. The Soviet
scourge continues to annihilate
all freedom loving peoples. The
world seems unable to cope with
these Godless forces in the con
ference halls.
Yet all ia not lost and the blood
that has been spilled by our people
has not been for naught Truth
shall conquer all and the atheistic
Red tide from the East will one
day cease. On this day of memory
we should give thanks that we lisre
and vow that they who died, shall
not have died in vain..

WE UKRAINIANS IN THE FAR EASTlFRATERNALISM AND SOLIDARITY MARK THE 22nd WE CAN LEARN FROM THE REDS
When the Ukrainian Bandurist What have we actually done to sup
UNA. CONVENTION
The first Ukrainians settled down each and every Ukrainian. In
Chorus
was first organized in the port them? Will we merely attend
in China around 1900. along the Shanghai the Ukrainians were very
Ukraine many years ago, the So their concerts, as our parents did
Chinese Eastern Railroad, which well known in foreign circles and Ohio Governor Lauche Lauds Ukrainian Liberation Movement—viet Government immediately re those of the famed Koshetz Chorus
was under the direction of the Rus their bazaars, exhibitions, concerts
cognized
its vast propaganda and then let them disolve? Will we
sian Government. The majority and receptions were attended by Dmytro Halychyn, Former U. N.A. Secretary, Elected President potentialities. Special liberties were
continue to bemoan the fact that
officials and prominent members of

of them were linesmen, mechanics,
warehousemen and members of the f the Shanghai's community.
During t h e War the Executive
police force. In 1902 the Ukrain
ians established in Harbin, which committee and the community of
was the pultural, economical and the Ukrainian Representative Com
mittee refused to amalgamate with
governmental center of Manchuria,
the Russian Emigrants' Associa
a Ukrainian Club and as the years
tion, inspite of Japanese threads.
went by they were able to build a
And when the entire Executive
church of their own.
Committee was put under arrest

permitted for its members, large we have no Ukrainian artists rep
CONVENTION FULLY ENDORSES 1 TRUMAN'S FOREIGN POLICY
sums of money 'Were invested in resented in the top circles of
Rarely has the spirit of frater mously elected as the new Presi UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED NEW
order to raise the Bandurlsty to a American music? Will we permit
PRESIDENT OF THE U.N.A.
nity tnd solidarity been better dis dent of the Association, formerly
permenant level. .
, |
them to exist one year or two and
played at a Convention of the Uk held by the late Nicholas MuraszThe Soviets didn't пешЧІЧе to then forget about them? Or will
rainian National Association aa at ko. .
establish a school for the ban- we strive to establish them on a
Roman Slobodian was re-elected
the one which ended over the past
duriats. They financed the entire permenant basis so that they may
as Treasurer of the U.N.A.
weekend.
project for over a period of some found a school for bandurists here
Joseph
Lesawyer
and
Mrs.
Gen
The 22nd Regular Convention of
fifteen years. No amount of ef in America? Will we give them
the U.N.A., held in Cleveland, evieve Zepko-Zarchniak led the
fort or money was spared in main our support so that they will con
After the collapse of the anti- and still refused to collaborate, the Ohio, in the Hollanden Hotel, tru field in the Primaries for U.N.A.
taining the Bandurist Chorus.
communist armed forces in Siberia, Japanese for some reason or an ly proved that over fifty-eight vice-president
and
vice-presitinue to sing throughout the entire
In order to insure their invest
thousands of refugees poured into other withdrew- their instructions thousand members of the associa dentess.
world?
ments,
the
Soviets
insisted
that
a
Manchuria, among them hundreds and until the V-Day the Ukrainian tion are as closely bound in spirit
Gregory Herman was tops in the
The Bandurists are ready to be
manager who answered only to a
of Ukrainians, former residents of Community continued to function. and body as were the original Uk- primaries for the post of Secgin work but they lack funds. The
certain
elite
few,
be
appointed
to
the Green Wedge ("Zeleny Юуп")
The situation was, however, not rainian pioneers, immigrants. who,retary of the U.N.A. Dr. Walter
watch the Bandurist's every move. majority of them have returned to
or Green Ukraine. The Ukrainians n s good in Tsingtau. There the founded it, and as closely bound in I Gallan, one of the candidates for
It waa his. duty to make certain work in factories and on farms.
were deported by the Russian Tsar chairman of the Ukrainian Com patriotism to our country, the that position, gave up his candi-'
that at no time, was any pro Uk If they continue to work in this
ist Government to Siberia, because munity flatly refused to cooperate United States of America, and as: dateahip. Roman Smook and John
rainian nationalism manifested in manner, they will never regain
they were considered by the state with the Russian Emigrants' As deeply attached to the centuries- Evanchuk are still in the running.
action or song. Everything was their musical perfection, the per
as undesireable and dangerous sociation and with the Japanese in old strivings of Ukraine to free
Dmytro Halychyn
Undoubtedly the most exciting
forbidden, except that which was fection needed to rise to the tqp.
element Actually these people general and was expelled from the itself of Russian or any other for part of the Convention was the un
Today many pressing problems
passed by the Kremlin.
were fighting for the most logical city, leaving behind a house and a eign domination.'
usually stirring addresses given at
in letting Governor Lauche to at
The Bandurists together with confront the Bandurists, and not
thing under the sun: for the inde prosperous business. its
banquet
by
Governor
Lauche
of
The Cleveland convention, with
tend its banquet and make the re other artistic organizations in the the least of which is their desper
pendence of their country.
After the end of the second all of its natural ramifications and Ohio. We have known and heard marks he did. The Governor also U.S.S.R. were state supported and ate need for a bus. Travelling
Before the Japanese occupied world war the Ukrainian Represen natural rivalries between various leading statesmen on this and the
addressed himself to our youth. state controlled because the Soviets 1 from city to city, has eaten away
Manchuria, Chinese Communists tative Committee, realizing a long groups and candidates for office, other' side of the Atlantic. But
He
called upon them to have the realized that these groups were not | a major portion of their profits. A
took control over this territory and bitter struggle between the Na-J was truly an inspiring event. It we have never heard anyone of
caurage of their immigrant parents only good for home propaganda, bus of their ow& would enable them
confiscated all the property of the tionalists and Communists not on provided vivid contrast to the dis- them equal enough to match his
but also for foreign consumption. 1 to travel at a much smaller c o s t
who founded the organization.
Ukrainian National community in ly in China but in the entire Far senasions which at times have eloquence. But, a i d this is most
Oftentime in the middle of the! We have it from reliable t^purccn
The
convention
was
•
well
con
Harbin and other parts of the East in general, decided to leave divided our people and which -un important, we do Jnot recall anynight the - В ш і й и г і в Ц т е
Kytaaty b already h*rd
country. They tried to liquidate the hospitable country and settle fortunately to divide many of I one of them who врдіке out so open- ducted by Chairman Dr. Paul Du\
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Maria Demydchuk as- vice-chair^ tariee. .They, together with such New,' "songs' are being .tfdded,. the
h'beration
movement,
in
behalf
the
:
Because
of
the
time
wheh
we
1^''weXfe^^''hemlipfierer ^ecbn)e
second portion of the program is
from Moscow—but they were un loyal citizens of the country, live go to press, we cannot go much Ukrainian people fighting in one men; secretaries were Julian Вага- ensembles as the Red Army Cho
being theatricalized so that danc
niuk
and
Anne
Wasilowska
rus
won
high
praises
from
Ameri
able to break it. On November 15, free from political persecution and into detail.. We shall do so in our form or another to free themselves
Unanimously adopted messages cans, Frenchmen and the Ger ers may be added, the else of the
1033 the Japanese Military Mission continue to participate in the Uk next number.
of Soviet Russian rule and Com
.
to
President Truman and Secreta mans. The Reds recognized the group will be enlarged and a per
in Harbin, returned to Ukrainians rainian Liberation movement Thfs
munism,
in'
behalf
the
embattled
Here are some of the highlights:
ry
of State Acheson were dis value of these groups and acted menant school for bandurists is
their church, clubhouse, which en decision was supported by the fact
Dmytro Halychyn, former Sec Ukrainian Insurgent Army. The
being planned. All of these en
accordingly.
abled them to begin once again cul that the Ukrainians were still retary of the U.N.A., was unani- U.N.A. Convention did itself proud patched
Today in America we have the deavors will cost money. It would
tural, spiritual, and economical} emigrants, inspite of the fact that
Bandurlsty. They have come half indeed be a fine gesture if some of
activities. The Ukrainians were they were living in China for about
way across the world to us.. They our younger generation Ukrainian
permitted to publish their own
generation. While living in cities
have suffered great hardships and Americans undertook the task of
books, magazines and a newspa^ ^
protection of
yet they continue to play and aing. aiding the Bandurists in their work.
per. Connections with with the *
po
they were never
Japanese Mission gave the Ukrain approached by the Chinese Govern
Seventeen-year old Vincent S. j
ians,the opportunity to organize an ment to accept Chinese citizenship
try's peace effort, or, to put it more Rospond, an honor student at West
effective propaganda machine di and only ofter the end of the sec Harry S. Truman
bluntly, our cold war for the pre Side High School in Newark, New
rected towards the Green Wedge ond world war. when the foreign President
servation and perpetuation of і Jereey and member of Branch 25
with the result that many Ukrain powers returned China their con United States of America
peace, should also take into of the Ukrainian National Associa
ians crossed the border into Man cessions, the Ukrainians found Washington, D. C.
Inside the U.S.S.R there exist a she lived in Kharklv in Ukraine.
account the Ukrainian situation. tion was recently awarded a $400
churia. The Japanese began to themselves living on China's ter
scattered
anti-Communist under That summer a rumor spread that
Dear
Mr.
President:
This situation, which is also known college scholarship by the Isaac
realize that the Ukrainian move ritory. In case of a civil war the
ground.
Last
week a correspond the Americans had landed on the
as the Ukrainian National Libera Roth Newsboy Fund the "Newark
ment was not merely the desire, of refugees, therefore, were left with
Our heartiest greetings to you,
ent of Time Magazine met with one Black Sea coast and were marching
tion
Movement,
is
the
heroic
Evening News" reports.
a handful of ambitious politicians out any legal protection.
Sir, as our President and as our
of the representatives of this Uk north. So one day there was a big
struggle of the Ukrainian people,
and adventurers to create an in
The young hephew of Miss Jose rainian nationalist movement in argument in the Kharkiv marke'
fellow
American.
Two resettlement schemes came
to rid themselves of the Soviet phine Gibbons of the Svoboda will
dependent state, but the unani
We, some five hundred of us,
dark Berlin cellar cafe. The talc A farmer who was about to sell
into existence. One was directed
Russian totalitarian and commu
mous will of a 40,000,000 nation,
enter Rutgers University in the as told by the underground fighter a goat refused rubles in payment,
have
convened
here
in
Cleveland
as
from the Tientsin branch towards
nist yoke. They were the first to
and aware of the fact that the
He demanded dollars. Soon there
reads as follows:
Canada—through the efforts of the delegates to the 22nd regular con fall victim to Soviet Russian rule Fall to take a pre-law course.
Green Wedge's population consist
vention
of
the
Ukrainian
National
after, the arrests came in waves.
The
fund
was
established
in
1927
secretary, Mrs. E. Melnik-with the
Their struggle continues to this
"Let's not say anything about
ed largely of Ukrainians, they gave
Association.
It
is
a
grand
and
I suppose the MVD had spread
by
Isaac
Roth
with
a
$1,000
be
aid of the Ukrainian Canadian
day despite all forms of repression
me. it isn't safe. But let me tell
the Ukrainian Liberation move
growing
organization,
quest to The Newark News to be you something which I heard from the rumor to provoke us and find
Committee and another toward Ar steadily
directed
against
it.
And
that
ment their very careful attention,
gentina from the Shanghai Branch founded in 1894, with a member struggle, led by the underground used for the benefit of newsboys in a girl who fled last year. In 1948 us out"
in order to secure a neutrality with
The representative recalled then
with the aid of the Comite Ucranio ship of over 58,000 Americans, also forces of the well-nigh legendary tho city of Newark "in such man
the neighbour in case of national
that the invasion of Russia in
de ayuda a las victimas de la guer- some Canadians, of Ukrainian de Ukrainian Insurgent Army (the ner aa The News shall deem prop
emergency.'
year and also made the freshman 1040 gave the Ukrainians new hope
ra in Buenos Aires. The Canadian scent.
UPA), engages not only our innate er."
In extending our best wishes to
Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. and junior varsity squads. As a for freedom. Throughout the Uk
Unfortunately, the good rela Immigration Office sent an inspect
love of freedom but should also in
tions did not last long. When the or, who interviewed the applicants you, Mr.. President, we are at the terest us as a factor in the cold Vincent W. RosjKind of 108 Pine member of the Green and White raine guerrilla units sprang up to
Soviet-Japanese neutrality pact and later on proceeded to Hong- same time going on record at this war stage of our fight for the main Grove terraco and nephew of Felix Association, West Side student fight both the Reds and the Nazis.
and John Rospond. Newark law- governing body, he has partici By the end of Warld War U. the
was signed, the Ukrainians were Kong. Inasmuch as the Immigra convention of the Ukrainian Na tenance of a free world.
ers. was an honor student during pated in the running of varioue guerrilla Ukrainian Partisan Army
not permitted to broadcast over the tion Department of the Govern tional Association, in full support
The Ukrainian people are th*» his three years at West Side high school activities.
TUP.A.) had 2000,000 men and
radio stations, they closed down ment of Argentina processed and of your foreign policy and of the
the only Ukrainian newspaper, the approved our application forms practical measures you have adopt second largest numerically in the by attaining the required minimum
Learning the law ousineHS from controlled much of the Ukrainian
Ukrainian Youth Association was within thirty days, it was decided ed to implement them, particular Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. of a "B" average. He placed 21st the ground floor. Vincent has countryside.
disolved and the activities of the to obtain for each and every mem ly the Truman Doctrine, the Mar That, coupled with their deter in a class of 328 to be graduated 1 worked for three years after school "At first Soviet forces reoccupyhours in his uncles' law office. He ing the Ukraine kept to the cities.
Ukrainian National Colony in gen ber of the Ukrainian Representa shall Plan, the Atlantic Pact, and mined resistance of the powers June 31.
eral came to a standstill, because tive Committee in China a landing European Recovery Plan. All of that are in the Kremlin, as well as
He played varsity football for a has done the firm's filling banking But by and by the NKVD troops
these and other measures taken by with their well known friendship
they refused to comply with the permit to the respective country.
1
I and has assisted in tax title search- got stronger. They burned whole
you Sir. we realize, form an effec for the people and institutions of
villages and killed thousands of
orders of the Japanese Military
ing.
The first Ukrainian left for Arpeople in reprisal for the U.P.A. at
Mission, which were directed to 'gentiha in 1947 and inasmuch as tive barrier to the spread of Com- our country, should compel us to in enabling many thousands of
taches. Three million Ukrainians
wards the basic principles of the the United National Relief and Re hmunism and Soviet Russian ex realize that In the Ukrainian peo- і them to reach the shores- -in the
Ukrainian national gain their national liberties. The were shipped to the Ural mines and
Ukrainian Liberation Movement habilitation Administration was pansionism which constitute a pie our country and our peoples
— " O f the Land of Waahing- Convention expresses its pride in to the Manchurian border."
Also the White Russians, so called not in the position to finance their threat not only to the American have a great.and valiant ally. And
the heroism of the fighting arm of
anti-communists—tried their very voyage and the International Re people but also to other demo as such, the Ukrainian people j ton."
Today life in the Ukraine is ex
best to eliminate the Ukrainian fugee Organization was at that cratically-minded and freedom-lov merit not only the interest, the j May we wish you. once more, the the Ukrainian people, the well-nigh tremely difficult and the people
sympathies, but also the support ^^
health and success as Presi- legendary
Ukrainian
Insurgent
^ц^
ращ^
National Colony — but they were time not yet created, they, had to ing peoples.
Army, the UPA., which first resistance. In their camouflaged
of the American peiple in their dent f our country,
not successful.
The
Truman
Doctrine
and
plans
sell everything they had and bor
struggle to regain their inalienable j The Convention of the Ukraia- fought the Nazis, end then the
The Headquarters of the Uk row money from relatives' and associated with it, however, would rights of life, liberty, and the pur- І Д National Association, the old- Reds at the same time, and now forest bunkers the U.P.A. men lis
in
our
opinion
constitute
an
even
ten to the Voice of America.
rainian Representative Committee friends.
, egt and largest Ukrainian Ameri- the latter, with might and fury "Sometimes it drives them crazy
stronger
barrier
against
the suit of happiness.
in China, was Shanghai, with
Later on, the International Re spread of Communism and Soviet
We are happy to note and grate-1 can organization, extends its greet in the underground, in the cause to hear such things as the Secbranches in Tientsin and Tsingtau. fugee Organization established an
Russian imperialism, if a strong ef fully acknowledge. Mr. President, I ings and felicitations to Ukraine j of Ukrainian national liberation, retary of State say that the U. S.
It was established by a handful of office in Shanghai, and paid for the
fort were made to apply them in the aid you have given through j and the Ukrainian people. The | The Convention pledges in the does not intend to undermine the
Ukrainians some 18 years ago, and paasage, making it thus much easi
whatever form is possible to the the democratic processes of our, delegates and those whom they name of every member of the As Soviet government. When we hear
since it was recognized by the er for the refugees.
freedom-loving peoples behind the Government, to the Ukrainian die- J represent bow their hears in sor- sociation full support for the em things like that we clutch our heads
Chinese National Government and
In August, 1948 the Ukrainian Iron Curtain. We have in mind here placed persons, victims of Soviet j row over the death of millions of battled defenders of the right of in horror — The Soviet Union has
the Municipal Councils of the Representative Committee was all
the over forty-five million Ukrain and Nazi tyranny, in giving them their fellow kinsmen in Ukraine in the Ukrainian people to regain a complete plan for the whole
French and International settle of a sudden closed by the Chinese
ian people, especially since it is in Europe the protection of the, their unequal albeit heroic struggle their position in the family of free
ments, this committee represented
{Concluded on page 3)
our considered opinion that coun American military authorities, and j against Soviet Russian rule to re-} and democratic nations.
iCotdnded on page 3J.
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Russian Social-Democrats Hold
Stalin As Keeper of the "Holy
Emp ire •9

1

Leiter to the Editor
Dear Sir:—

Our New Orchestra and Piano
Music

Q £Reco*J n

- fy *3d ЩаЬх

ANOTHER SPRING
Back for dinner and again a dellclous meal from the well stocked
I, the undersigned, former Rep
It was another Spring just as
larder, kept so full by" the folks
resentative of the Ukrainian Rep
By ANTIN RUDNITSKY
it was another time another land
at home. After dinner, a rest
resentative Committee in the United
and
another
me.
Still
today,
when
I read with Interest in one of er's by Alfred Wallenstem, conduc
on the second floor, where the hsnd .
Nations Evacution Center in the
the rain falls, the sun shines and
victrola usually got a work out If
As incredible it may seem to Uk prisoner in the Soviet Union. Writ Republic of the Philippines would the recent Issues of "The Ukrain tor of the Sen Francisco Symphony,
the wind blows, a sudden feeling of
etc.)
There
is
no
doubt
whatsoian
Weekly"
the
article
about
Mis*
only for a few minutes. The hun
rainian Americans, the fact is that ing in Ukrainian News (April 9. like to express herewith through
nostalgia comes over me.
dreds of magazines from home and
the Russian Social-Democrats have 1950, Neu-Пт, U. S. Zone of Ger the media of your esteemed paper Cornelia Gayowsky who seems to ver that our Ukrainian contem
It was a wet May In 1944 and the latest available papers (usually
become known in the United States many), he pointed out that these for and on behalf of my fellow be a promising young pianist. But porary symphonic mueic, developed
as staunch and determined enemies Russian democrats, by their own countrymen our profound grati in said article its suthor made a in the last 25 years, has made big especially so in the southern part two months old). Walking out unto
of communism. They are antl- declarations expressing opposition tude to the Pan-American Ukrain few remarks which may bring some ger progress and has gone further of England where I had been sta the balcony and gazing at London
Stallnlsts, to be sure, and blame to the to the freedom of such peo ian Conference of New York City, more confusion Into the anyway- ahead than the whole development tioned for a period of some four on a Sunday afternoon. A short
Stalin for everything. That is, al ples as the Ukrainians, have proved for their representation and pro quite-dark-picture of our contem of the Ukrainian music until then. months. We bad arrived in the distance to the right was Hyde
most everything. As chief of the that they are democrats in name tection of our interests during the porary music. So let me try to There is also no doubt for this town of Andover from Scotland. Park toward which a never ending
writer, who is well acquainted with Travelled all night in a cramped stream of pedestrians flowed. Fi
Soviet Russian empire, he is not only, and that in reality they are most critical months of the Uk threw some light on it.
I read In said article that Miss all Ukrainian symphonic works up coach' and then waded through nally, breaking the afternoon siesta
guilty of allowing the aim-Russian rabid Russian imperialists and sup rainian Representative Commit
Gayowsky "
while perusing all to the outbreak of the laat war, acres of soft, gooey, mud before to walk down to the pub near the
peoples to dismember the Russian porters of Stalin's "Soviet patriot tee in China.
available Ukrainian piano music and with some of them after its we found our cold uninviting Neia- park, where the lager lasted long
empire!
ism."
When the Chinese Communist
came t o the conclusion that despite end (there 1» a new great talent sen huts. Merry England, with its e r tjhsn in any other place. Drink
This indirect admission on the
Because they praise Stalin for Armies were rapidly advancing to
roast beef and brown ale tunned ing, singing, talking, Canadians,
part of the Russian Socialists that his ability to keep the Russian em wards major cities in North China the fact that our folk music is among the young Ukrainian com
Shtoharenko), out to be nothing more .than s Englishmen, Yanks, and Ukrain
they see in Stalin a Russian pa pire intact, writes Mr. Bahrianny. at the end of 1948 and the Ukrain among the finest in the world- to posers—Andrey
hunk of Mississippi mud, on the ians; wearing the uniforms of all
triot is written in black on white they show their complete indiffer ians unwilling to remain but un day, our music for piano, violin that those works ore not behind
banks
of the Avon. Naturally, 1 three nations.
pur
folk,
music,
but,
at
least,
on
the
and orchestra is not of that quali
and signed.
ence to the millions of Ukrainians able to find means and ways to
became extremely lonely with the
same
level!
ty
.
.
.
"
In an article, entitled, '"The Nu and others who perished and still leave their place of residence—It
The hours seemed to speed by
coming of Spring and it was only
As far as the violin and piano
First of all there must be some
meration of Enemies," which was are perishing because of their op was the secretary—general of sub
the stolen pleasure of a trify to and before we realized it, the time
written by R. Abramovich in So- position to the imperialistic policies ject organization, Mr. Stephen Shu- mistake* How could one state some music is concerned, there are ex London, that broke the monotony had arrived to say good bye for
riaiistichesUi Vesnlk, or The So of Stalin. What kind of democrats meyko, who appealed on our behalf thing about the violin and orches cellent compositions for violin by of G.I. work, play and sleep. ^
another week. As usual I hated to
cialist Herald (Nos. 1-2, 1950) in are these Russians in the United in Washington with the result that tra music by looking over the piano such Ukrainians as Roman Prydatleave and lingered a bit too long.
IpnrioB full of life, honking Beside lingering I even .took one of
New York City, we read the fol States, asks Mr. Bahrianny, when Vice Admiral Oscar C. Badger's music only?! Taking for granted kevytch (by the way, the field of
taxis and Piccadilly commandos the girls home. Was rewarded with
lowing :
they condone Stalin's bestialities naval units received instructions that the mistake was made by the music for violin is one of the moat
after dark, offered everything to some fine coffee sod a sandwich for
neglected
by
contemporary
Ukrain
author
of
the
article,
I
wish
to
"They (the Bolsheviks) are des committed upon the Ukrainian peo to proceed to North China, and
pots and tyrants, the are dicta ple in the name and interest of evacuate the Ukrainians from the point out the grave error of such ian composers, probably as a re the home-sick G.I. but a family the road. Left the house and a
and home. Yet after a short time mad dash for the Underground.
tors and instigator*; they are guil Russian imperialistic
expansion danger, zone to Shanghai, at that statement: from the available sult of lack of prominent Ukrain
ty of many crimes against the peo and aggrandizement?
time a city still far away from the piano music neither Miss Gayow ian concert violinist, for whom it offered even that; to a degree, to Caught the last train but didn't get
sky, nor anyone else, would he able composers would produce new mu those who were fortunate enough to Waterloo for the electric pow
ple save one: they did not dis
fields of action.
It is pertinent to recall here that
sic). For the piano there sre some to seek it out.
member Russia."
er was shut of at eleven o'clock or
And when at last—like a miracle to say anything abont the contem
Mr.. Herbert Hoover, former Presi
I located the Canadian Service so. Up into the night I dashed,
Despite hia heinous
crimes dent of the United States, speak from Heaven—the President of porary Ukrainian piano, or any first-class compositions by Tares
against utilization. Stalin is not ing at the closing, meeting, of the the Philippine Republic provided other instrumental and orchestral Mykysba, Revutsky (Second Piano men's Club on my third visit to hoping sgainst hope to And a cab.
(Shev- the city. Of course We weren't I t was terribly dark, the clouds
guilty of the most "despicable" American Society of Newspaper China'-s refugees..with a-temporary music, as 99.9% of it is la manu Concerto), Latoshinsky
crime in the eyes of the Russian Editora on April 27, 1950 in New haven in the Province of Samar, scripts only. And I have even my chenko Suite), etc. Moreover, s allowed to visit London but every blotted out all light and I could
imperialists, which is Russian dis York Oity, rightly compared the ^he International Refugee organi doubts If Miss Gayowsky has had composition for piano by a con Saturday afternoon, like clock hardly see my hand in front of my
memberment. In this light, Stalin Soviet leaders to the former Rus zation evacuated- thousands o/< re access to the few published instru temporary Ukrainian composer work, some thousands of fun face. In desperation I stood in
won the only first prise (in 1937) starved G.Ls managed to sneak the center of the street and stop
merits praise from the Russian So sian Czars. He declared:
fugees among them 153 Ukrainians. mental compositions, mainly those
from behind the Iron Curtain. If at the International Competition into the city through Padding ton ped s' csb occupied by an English
cial-Democrats, inasmuch as he not
We left China with the under
"Since Peter the Great they
she had it, I am sure she would for Composers, at which the board Station. Waterloo and- Victoria, major and his lady, ^nglo Ameri
only preserved, but grossly en
standing that we are going to be
steadily
have
expanded
their
reach
have an entirely different picture of- critics consisted of the fore Unfortunately, my course led me can relations improved no end
larged the domain of Russian im
resettled
within
four
months.
perialism. For Russia and the of empire over the largest land Weeks and months passed, but of our contemporary piano, violin most concert-pianist a of the world. _ through Waterloo Station which that night, as they rushed me
lands she conquered is the most mass in the world. Their method still the bulk of refugees was not and, moat of all, symphonic music. Incidentally, the prise-winning com was quite a distance from home, or through Stygian blackness to
sacred thing for Russians what was that of a burglar going down resettled. The various selection
Between 1930 and 1937, When I position was this writer's "Sonata." to be more specific the Canadian Waterloo Station. To save time I
ever their creed: communist,, na a hall. If there was no one in the missions ' accepted healthy and first arrived in the United States,
So let us not make always the Servicemen's Club. I shan't ever bolted across the Waterloo Bridge,
tionalist, Czariet or Social-T>emo- first room, he took everything, in young people, while "old folka" I conducted many performances of same mistake of praising our folk forget the various ruses we em ihto the side entrance of the sta
crat. To judge by their writings in cluding the door-knob. If he found were declared ineligible.
contemporary Ukrainian symphon- music and being too modest, or, ployed to get past sharp eyed tion and past the already relaxed
fact, Russians would see the entire someone in the second room who
ls compositions In many capitals of rather, too ignorant, about our M-P.'s. Most of the time I was M.P. guards. Past (he, gate and
It
was
the
Pan-American
Ukrain
world destroyed rather than have protested, he weighed the strength ian Conference again — w h o , al Europe. Before then, In the late contemporary Ukrainian Music. Let content to lower myself to less up to the last car of "the Bristol
Russia lose one of her ill-gotten of the protector and might leave though resettlement was not their 'Twenties/1 conducted the first per us rather face the facts. Our folk conspicuous height and stick to the train just as it stared to pull o u t
port of the furniture. If he found
territories.
formances of those works with the music is not the most beautiful, or thickest part of the crowd. On two I made i t The last compartment
an armed man in the third room. concern—was able to persuade the
Full of sacks and drunk G.Ls. I
It is a pity, however, that the
Government of the San Dominican State Philharmonic Orchestra in the finest in the world, as some of, occasions I was fortunate enough
closed the door and waited."
Kharkiv and Kiev, With some of our patriots always Btreas. In Eu to borrow a civilian hat from a counted the stations as we rode
Russian Social-Democrats, who enRepublic
to
sent
a
mission
to
the
This іа ш» exact picture of what
the program consisting entirely of rope the Firms, Hungarians, Es newly made companion to throw thi-ough the nigln, /WimhMotu
Joy the repufaU'on here of being
the Russians did to the smaller camp. Convinced that the Ukrain
them. Among others such compo tonians and Spanish are, as far as off - suspicion, from myself. - Oace Basingstoke and finally ' t h e stop
liberal and democratic, cannot see
and weaker peoples in Eastern Eu ians sre interested in resettlement
sitions as Revutsky's Second Sym the richness and originality of the through the gates of Waterloo, we which I feit certain must be An
that their super-nationalism and
only
and
not
local-camp
politics,
rope and Asis.
dover. I opened the door of my
chauvinism is hampering the antiour prestige and reputation reach phony, Latoshinsky'a Symphony in folk music is concerned, ahead of us, we would ail charge for the near
Now the Russian Social Demo
compartment only to be met with
communist cause everywhere. Un
ed its peak in the eyes of the In A-Msjor, his "ThreeDances" (from and we should not feel chagrined est Underground which would car
der the mantle of "democracy" crats, who pride themselves on ternational Refugee Organization the opera "The Golden Ring"), about it at all, as we can not feel ry us to the safety of our destina nothing resembling a station. I
listened and directly'below I heard
and "socialism," they are counter their liberalism and democracy, and the local government officials. Mejta' "Dnlpreistan," Barwinsky's badly about the fact that Ukraine tions.
The army, the war and the M. the gurgling of a stream. I leaned
acting and opposing the liberation have the audacity to defend the
And we furthermore are grate Two Songs for soprano and or has not yet produced a Shakes
of the non-Russian peoples from CzariBt-Soviet conglomeration of ful to the office secretary of the chestra ("Nocturne" and "Sonet"), peare, or Rembrand. So what?! P.s were forgotten as I arrived at even further out and faintly caught
thefts, conquests and looting.
the words "Andover Station" All
Soviet Russia's slavery.
Pan-American Ukrainian Confer this writer's "Ballet Suite," "Uric But at the same time let us be Paddington, walked down the main
In citing the apt words of Mr. ence, Dr. W. Shandor. who kept us Poem," First and Second Sym really proud of the progress of street and turned left towards the Out For Andover." J knew then
The above-mentioned Russian
that I was on the last car which
Social-Democrat, R. Abramovich, Hoover, we believe that the Ameri up to date with magazines and phonies, etc., met always and our music in the last quarter of a Club. Supper there was always
was not meant for Andover. I had
for instance, warns that it is in can people no longer can be de newspapers, who provided us with everywhere with unanimous ac century, as during this period the good, thanks to the Canadian girls
no choice. Off I climbed, unto the
admissible to put on the same ceived as far as Russia is concern valuable connections, and whose claim and praise from the respec Ukrainian music for the first time stationed in the city. Saturday
tracks which was preferable to
night
was
on
the
town.
A
concert
started
to
get
closer
and
closer
to
level "the dismemberment of Rus ed. Gone is the time when the worm understanding In our prob tive orchestras, audiences and
leaping off while the train was in
sia into a series of separate politi Soviet dictatorship was looked lems we appreciate for over two critics. Many of these works were the development of the world т и at Albert Hall, tickets for Blithe
later taken into tl*e reportory of sic—and the day draws closer and Spirit, a walk around the city motion. They did it in the movies
cal and economic s t a t e s . . .whose upon by some of our liberals as a years.
but certainly not after a hospitable
populations are hostile to Russia," "noble experiment." The time will
The Ukrainian National Group's great conductors and orchestras closer when It will make to the watching with ever increasing
amazement the operation of a city weekend in London. The train pull
music
an
important
contribu
with the present system of Soviet inevitably come when these Rus final resettlement plan is the USA /(even here in America, such as the world
WV/1 Ш I B l U O l \ # U-U l U i f U l ш і і к V U U U I U U
I
"
W*
—
•
- blackness. Kcoadttly Cir- ed out and I gjhgerety picked my
Union. According to him, the lat sian imperialists, who despite their —President Т т и т й Г ^ - ч и л о т І о performances of Prydatkewytch's tion as other nations have already
way over the trestle and headed
ter system is an "administrative American citizenship are still sup sign an amendment of the displaced orchestral compositions by Howard made through the works of their cue with ita super salesmen after
towards the station. l recognized
dark,
the
commandos
who
wanted
Hanson
in
Rochester,
of
this
writ
porting
Russian
imperialistic
con
dismemberment of Russia into
persons Act of 1948 into law.
great, genial composers.
the old baggage man as I ap
their
weight
in
gold
and
the
utter
provinces, which in fact have no quests and aggressions, will be which Includes refugees from the
proached the platform. Upon hear
incredulity of the scene.
autonomy and are in reality an in thoroughly unmasked and revealed Philippines. I had several meetings
ing
me he whirled around and paled
Late to bed after groping .our
separable economic unity under as the enemiea of freedom and with the Executive Director of the
way home through sightless traffic, considerably from the shock of
the authority of an all-powerful democracy.
United American Ukrainian Relief
unseen cabs that seemed feel their seeing someone coming up the
Russian center."
But towards this end, Ameri Committee, Mr. Walter Gallan, and
track. In answer to his exclaimed
No matter what topic of discus
The spendthrift and the "bargain way along and through an occa
Translated into simple language, cans of Ukrainian descent have to I am convinced that said voluntary
question, I blithely retorted that I
sional
air
raid.
Sunday,
a
sunny
sion
is
centered
upon,
there
is
agency
will
issue
the
necesssry
as
basement".
Stalin is better for the Russian work harder than before; they
had just missed the train in Lon
A hsppy carefree amble, a con day thank God, up and out in time don. As I leaped laughingly up to
cause than a democracy which have to learn the faots and intel surances of lodging and employ nothing more interesting and con
for
Msss
down
the
street
and
on
troversial
than
people.
ment
when
the
times
comes.
fident determined stride, a dejectwould guarantee the Ukrainians ligently present them to the Ameri
the^way home an ale or two at the the platform and went through the
A walk through a park, a ride ed, and a laborious aged crawl.
The Ukrainians now in the
White Ruthenians, Baits and the can people, who sooner or later will
little pub not far from the Club. door I heard him swearjo himself:
The natural and the synthetic.
peoples of the Caucasus and Turke be called upon to create and order Philippines were a Ukrainian out on a subway, or a shopping tour in
"These blarsted Yanks will do
stan a true freedom and enjoyment in the world compatible with our post in China for over half a cen a department store of any city af
Smiling faces end w r i n k l e d
anything."
v
of their national independence, to democratic traditions and our na tury.. We fought elements, whose fords the Interested eye ample op brows.
a scolding mother and the har
basic principles were directed portunity to examine and study the
It was some seven miles from
which, as individuals and nations, tional interest.
The high pitched babble of chil angue of a soap box orator.
against the Independence of our complex harbinger of life.
Andover to Chilbolton, the piece I
they are entitled.
To have a huge and expanding
dren at play. The contralto of
The
smug,
the
sincere,
and
the
Here one finds everything.
country, with all the influence and
was stationed at and as I walked
The Russian Social-Democrats' empire, be it Communist Russian
gossip. The animal sounds of pol innocent.
The old and the new.
power at our disposal. We lost
I could not help but .notice how
stand on the Ukrainian question or White Russian, is against the
itical arguments. The settled con
The
impatient
quickness
of
a
Lives completed and those not
this outpost due to circumstances
Spring had suddenly arrived. I
was brilliantly analyzed by Mr •^interest of the United States as it
tent oi" hearts at peace
race with time and the slow easy felt that at another tjme I would
beyond our control, but we are yet begun.
Ivan Bahrianny, well-known Uk is against the interest of all free
Tears and laughter.
going for whom an hour is en eter remember my trip to London and
Glamour and the. prosaic.
sure that the Chines Nation now
rainian poet and former political dom-loving peoples of the world.
The stern authoritative voice of nity to be savored and enjoyed.
Beauty and ugliness.
dominated by the Communists, will
my long walk home "through the
lift itself out of the morrass and
The etching of physical pain and English countryside. it's funny
will once again become a free and
how one senses things isn't it? That
Q. Our son, a World War II vet the radiance of health and vigor.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
independent nation.
The clothes horse and the rag was the last time I ever visited
eran, was killed in battle and his
Q. I am receiving conuoeneation widow is now remarried. Are we picker.
We are expressing herewith once
London for D-Day was spproachWorld War II veterans in in term insurance is Issued for a five- again our desire to become loyal from VA for a disability incurred entitled to aioply for compensa
The inebriated and'the ineffec ing and no one was allowed off the
field. I arrived on the.fleJd in time
creasing numbers are converting year term period, although Con citizens of the USA,—the arsenal in service during World I. If I re tion at this time?
tual.
the term life insurance they took gress extended to eight years those of democracy—and work together tire from my civil eervice job and
A. You may apply to VA and
The smooth cheek and the hol for first call. Exhausted but happy
and anxious for another Spring.
out in service to the permanent policies taken out before January with ether freedom loving nations receive a pension, will it affect my receive compensation if you are in low, toothless mouth.
types of policies available under 1, 1946. The premium rate, based towards the realization of one goal: compansat ion ?
need, regardless of when the need
The vivid splash of color and the
A. No. Your compensation from arises.
п
National Service Life Insurance on the Insured's age on the effec to free itself from Soviet Russian
unimaginative conservative
laws, E. I. Burns, director of In tive date of the policy, remains un Imperialism and for us Ukrainians VA is based only on your dlsabilQ. My husband refuses to tell
The dash of mystery and the
—the complete independence of our ty, not on your income or jobs me who is the beneficiary of his commonplace of shyness.
surance for Pennsylvania. Dela changed throughout the term.
(UKRAINIAN BAJXY)
A. W. SHAIDITZKY status.
Congress has authorized the re country.
ware and New Jersey, said today.
National Service Life Insurance.
The avaricious and the roman
FOUNDED i t « 3
Of the approximately half mil newal of term insurance issued be
Q. I have a World War П serv Will Veterans Administration give tic.
Ukrainian newspaper published daily
fore
January
1,
1948.
for
an
addi
lion NSLI policies in force in the
ice-connected disability. My eye me the name of the beneflclery of
All mixed together in any order except Sundays and bofideys by the
Ukrainian National Association, lac.
3-state area at the end of April. tional five-year term at the expira physical examination at any time. sight is failing and I would like to bis policy?
and combination. All rubbing el &1-&3
Grjuid St. Jersey City 3. N. J.
A. VA does not divulge the name bows. All contributing their voices
1950, nearly 226,009 were perma tion of the original term period. Unless converted or renewed, how know if VA will furnish me with
finite*;
Class Mall Matter
of the beneficiary of a living vet to the song of life and adding their M Pott pasi tSecond
nent-plan policies. This compares Renewed policies however, carry a ever, the V-A official warned, it ex spectacles?
a oi Jersey City, N. J.
higher
premium
rate
based
on
the
eran.
Only
your
husband
can
give,
A. If your failing eye-sight is
with a nation-wide total of 5,606.
ideas and ideals for mutual bene on March to. t9t1 under the Act
pires at the end of the term period.
<* Mtufc Ц
#,
Oil Q.I t e o e polieiea in torce with I insured's age at time of renewal,
I
The premium, rale for perma service-connected or caused by you that information, and he is. fit.
All this, or which of- us is a part, rmtr
nearly 1,786.090 in the permanentTerm insurance In force may be nent policies is based on age at the your service-connected disability, free to change hia beneficiary at
Accepted for tnajiin*. at special rasa
p i s * elaaetncation.
converted to one or more of the time of conversion, and remains VA-roay furnish correstive glasses any time withoutconsulting or noti- ia evident whenever people con* of postage provided for Section t i o j '
Ш- Щ Act of Octehtr З, 1M7
fymS a n y o n e . .
ffregat*.
Ur. Burns pointed out that NSLI six permanent plane without a the same for life of the contract Upon application.
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Western Pennsylvania Activities

(2)
(Continued)
A dance was held at the Ukcaia- aay, a grand time was had, by each
(
ІдавДО-he was arrested a second the thunder* of eccleeiatical cenian National Home in Kbrd- City, and' every person present.
By DMITRI MABTYNOWSKI MTh., B J J t t , <Oafart*
time by the GaHcian police It was sure for daring to depict Cain other
P a , home of our correspondent
Two questions that are baffling
(Concluded)
(2) while he was on a vacation visit jthan he is described in the Bible.
Miss Dorothy Mischisin, on Satur people'are: Who was the (preten
With his friend Genik. A political From many a pulpit the poet was
make you free . . .and will save j
day, April 29, when a group of nine tious) D.P. from Cleveland. Ohio,
I
Great Tbisgs to Offer •
cause was arousing much interest denounced for his impiety. Even in
save you from bondage."
people, headed by Morris Lyeyk who made such a hit with the older
in the courts a t that time, The circles where such attacks aroused
Young men of ewperience, the
and Morris Myschisin decided to get ladies? Who also ran away home
A man who knows the truth will
police dominated by Polkh influ n o sympathy, there was complete
the young generation of the war.
things really started in this Uk- much too early? Who were the two
not be put aside by false doctrines.
• who have seen two halves of the and wrong ideas about life. He ences, were eager to discredit the mystification as to the poets aim
rainian"Sleepy Hollow."
fellows from Akron, who were stop
Giobe in such a short spell, can, will strive for better things to rising, nationalistic appoxations of in the work. Franko's leading
The awakening was terrific and ped by officers of the raw near Po
motive
was
the
attempt
to
fathom
the
Gaiician
Ukrainians
of
whom
weigh and measure them in the come, in the light of true knowl
exceedingly successful! The crowd land. Ohio (Must have known they
light of more, than just one cul edge of God and man. The powet the Poles were intensely jealous. the goal of existence by harmon
of two hundred or more made this were Ukrainian). They didn't get
ture, one speech, one tradition. of truth is great, and it will make Franko and Genik were suddenly izing life or emotion with reason or
affair look like a miniature conven a ticket either since both believed
knowledge.
In
his
leading
char
They came across many beliefs people a free people, a great peo arrested and although no connec
tion. What with people arriving in the old saying: "Silence is gold
and convictiom.,. many ideas and ple, a people of "wise inheritance tion between them and the case acter he tries to lay bare what
from Akron, Ohio, Aliquippa, Am- en."
must
be
the
psychological
experi
in
question
could
be
shown,
yet
thoughts, some: good and new,, and and bright future."
bridge (and bus) Arnold, BarberThese have been but a few of the
they were held in close arrest for ences of a soul cursed by God,
some bad and old. By their ex
ton, Ohio, Butler. Carnegie and activities planned the the western
three months. When liberated. after a long desperate inner con
Charity
perience they learned to appre
Cleveland! Ohio, Lyadora, New sections of Penna. by its hard
Franko, not being a resident of flict comes to the conclusion that
ciate greater vsduea, to see them in
Charity is another great weapon
Kensington, Youngstown, Ohio and working young people, if you are
Kolomiya, was ordered to return each one carries Paradise within
proper perspectives, to understand
in the life of men. Sometimes
Pittsburgh and vicinity.
interested In having fun, doing
himself.
After
this
discovery,
Cain
by
"police
transport."
What
this
them better. They now know who
charity, forgiveness, and love can
Free sandwiches were served by things with a purpose than by all
meant, let the poet toil himself. begins to preach the truth until
does and can cement whole na
achieve greater things than any
the young ladies and a delicious means get in touch with these
"This journey, reporting, to and be a violent death overtakes from
tions, peoples and communities of'
thing the rulers of this world can
free cake was reified off. The young Ukrainian Americana. Ford
those
be
wiahea
to
convert
This
ing
passed
on
from,
every
police
• the world and make them one, and think of. These Christian virtueslucky winner was Mr. Michael Ru- City has seen the light. What town
keep them strong in spite of diffi- soothe ill feelings of men and station on the route. I consider as comes to him from the hands of a
dosky of Ford City. Needless to will be next ?
cultitiee and adversities of life. make them ready to meet some* one. of the most terrible experi Utile child directed by old blind
A. W. Shsldttsky
They have* learned to see in life one else's desires and rights. They ences of my life," A high fever Lamech, here the type of the ignor
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONG А Ш
more than j u s t ' one reason, one make them more tactful and con overtook him on the way and was ant, filled with unreasoning pre
mind, or one culture. They appre siderate of others, kind and under thrown into a filthy dungeon over judices. In his Smert Kayina,
(Continued from page 1)
The Juke Box Association of
ciate better the great importance standing in their ways. Whether night and the next day, as a favor, Franko continues and develops
many
of
the
ideas
found
in
Byron.
he
was
seat
on
foot
under
the
Disc Jockeys of Detroit. Michigan,
of immortal Christian virtues, and you have an administrative post
escort of a gendarme to his native The English poet seems to have authorities, most probably acting handled through two channels: by has picked "Tell me You Care"
to see their value and strength.
or not, whether you occupy in your
village. After lying at home for excercised a very large influence upon the desire of circle hostile to the Russian Emigrants's Associa (Or Leave Me Alone), played by
Speaking of these, one should life a commanding position or not,
a week in miserable circumstances, over Franco, for in addition to the u s The chairman of the Ukrain tion and a person appointed by the the Bee Gee Tavern Band on Col
.consider three most important of charity will always help you and
he returned again to Kolomiya to translation he had already made, ian Representative Committee. Mr. International Refugee Organiza umbia Records, as the "Record of
them all: Faith" Truth, and Chari will show you the right way of
look for Genik. Here he spent „an at a later date be re-issued Kulish's John V. Sweet and the secretary, tion to handle all Non-Russian the Week."
behaviour. It will teach to com
ty.
awful week," wrote a story, Na-j version of Childs Harold with an Mr. A. W. Shaiditzky proceeded groups The Ukrainian Representa
The song is familiar to Ukrain
We have learned in our child mand as well as listen, and we Dai (At the Bottom), inspired, by introduction and extensive notes.
immediately to Nanking, the cap tive Committee taking into con ians as "Balamuti. Idy s Khaty."
hood what great things faith could know how difficult it is to listen his experience on the "police trans
sideration the hostile attitude of
The Bee Gee Band is a new
In 1889, Franko was thrown in ital of the Chinese Nationalist
v do. Children can'be* made to wait for and obey. Charitable persons see port," and used the last money he
Government and contacted top offi the Soviet and White Russian em group under Bill Gale, familiar to
to
prison
for
the
third
and
last
something greater and better if things very often better and are had to mail it to Lviw. Then he
cials of the Ministries of Foreign ployees of the International Refu "Weekly" readers as the musical
they are told and promised. Parents more successful in their contact lived for three days on six cents time. This was a precautionary and Social Affairs'. After long, gee Organization, demanded that it
director and orchestra conductor
may face great difficulties of life, with people, than harsh and effici which he found in the street, and measure on the Rurt of the Polish strenuous and numerous meetings should be treated separately and
or Borden's Radio Show "County
great disappointments and failures ent workers. It is not a paradox when that was gone, he shut him authorities. An election was im the Government was convinced at evacuated as a whole. After nu
Fair." і Mr. Gale, featured as the
| if they know that their children to say with the help of God and self up in his room in the hotel pending and it was feared that the last that our activities were direct merous meetings the International
"Polka King" has been the sub
people
might
elect
a
number
of
will have better fife and a happier His wisdom very often little and and lay there for a day and a half
ed towards- the Chinese National Refugee Organization complied ject of several magazine stories
one than theirs. A priest may do insignificant men can do greater in a fever, famishing, waiting for radical candidates. In order to in regime and they consequently with with our explicit request The Uk
describing his success in recording
unselfish work' for his people if things than great men, and the death with no longer any will to timidate them, a number of lead drew their previous instructions. rainian Representative Committee
and popularizing hundreds of pol
ers
were
arbitrarily
arrested
on
be knows that it is going to be latter very often fail where the live.
finally waa evacuated in three kas in the characteristic manner of
"suspicion." For three months, It was a happy moment for all
for their happiness and that they former succeed.
Ukrainians when the Chinese offi groups to the island, of Tuhahao, various nationalities.
Franko
and.
others
were
kept
in
From
this
.he
was
delivered
by
will be saved and„ brought to the
We see how Faith, Truth, and
cials removed the order from the in the Providence of Samar in the
conception of an everlasting life. A Charity, with their corrolary vir Genik, who. sent a friend. (likewise prison and then liberated without premises of the Ukrainian Repres Philippines.
farmer may throw seeds into the tues can help an average man and a fellow-prisoner) to look for him. any change having been preferred entative Committee.
Unfortunately, our two former
„ц^,
„ ^ ^ „^„^
the ground in the belief that later woman in their life. These virtues Franko managed to get a passport against them.. Prison* however,
chairmen,
Messrs.
John
V.
Sweet
^
^
,
In
November,
1948,
when
the
could
not
put
a
stop
to
his
inde
in the summer he will gather the can give them many answers and and went to Beresova where so
Д
political and economical situation and Serge Vasillev, with their re- ^ ^
same with greater profit to himself can help them in their difficulties few weeks in the mountains re fatigable industry and during these in China changes from worse to spective wives, were declared in_
Щ
&.
months
of
incarceration
he
wrote
stored
his
health
somewhat.
But
and to others. A soldier may go of life. Our mechanical age may
the uncerbad, the Ukrainians decided, to take eligible for evacuation and no al- p ^ ^
sto battle and die with thoughts definitely require us many efforts the Kolomiya authorities heard of his l^uremm Sonnety, (Prison Son advantage of the landing permits ternative but to remain in Shangtalnty
of
the*
future
—
refused to
nets)
some
stories
of
Jewish
life,
his
presence
there
and
ordered
the
those who come after him and exertions and we all will need
and move to Argentina. At that hai. due to provocative reports of [ р
^ ^ ^
will overcome an enemy and will all the wisdom, all the courage, gendarmerie to bring him to tan- some in prose, others in verse, time however, the Consul General hostile circles. Mr. Vaailiev at last j ^ furnished which, of course,
tne
save his country, parents and dear al! hope and kіndnes8 that Chris city. As Fraako had no means to which latter were gathered to of Argentine recived the instruc-, Іе/t $fean#fcaf several daye"b>£or©/ j j 'refused to give.
>
anc&: Faith Jfliyee to each of us tianity-may . offer.- to us. Christian hire a conveyance, t h e g^idarmca gether and published under the tions to suspend temporarily the jits fall to the Communists to ArThe French Misflion arrived and
it strength, 'that fortitude, with virtues will give us that necessary drove him before them the whole title of Zhydivski Melodjyi (Jewish issuence of the visas. That was a [ gentine via Europe, while Mr. Mrs.
left, so did Paraguay. Some were
Melodies).
distance
on
foot.
I
n
the
courseof
help of which' we are able to.' wisdom and tact in our social
heavy blow to the Ukrainians in Sweet were flown to Formosa,, able to resettle, on an individual
face the difficulties of life, and in work for healing our social evils, journey, owing to his condition, | The lest decade of the nineteenth China. Every effort was made by where they are staying to date.
basis, in tbe USA and other ports
spite of them, to acfiieve the aims will help us in starting or continu all his finger nails fell off The| century was a period of general the Ukrainian Relief Committee to
Camp life in the Philippines is of the world. The Ukrainian Na
cultural
awakening
among
the
Uk
commandant
was
furious
when
he
of our mission and labors.
ing our proper and useful societies!
reverse the instructions, but they not like camp life in Europe. While tional Group, on the basis of land
will give us proper leadership and discovered that Franko had a pass rainians of Galicia. This was the were not successful.
the refugees in Europe were pro ing permits previously issued, tried
Truth
followers, better religious, politi port and that he could do nothing fruitage of the ideas which Franko
When the Chinese Communists vided with already established shel to obtain from Argentina the neces
and
his
fellows,
under
the
influence
to
him.
Franko,
however
returned
Truth is another powerful ele cal, educational and social culture
were advancing rapidly toward* ter, we had to fight back the sary visas, but in view of the change
ment in the life o f man. The story movements, which will have the home and from thence in the fall of Dragomaniv, had planted twen major cities of North China and jungles with practically our bare
in the policy towards Slavic na
ty
years
before.
This
renaissance
entered
the
University
of
Lviw
of the Bible tells us about "the good of the people as their prime
resulted in action in the political the lives of our fellow countrymen| bands. Slowly a email city was tions, neither our Committee nor
again to continue his studies.
tree of the knowledge of good and motives and aims.
Six years later, in 1886, on the field by the founding of a national were in danger, we—as a refugee built in the jungles, a d t y not of the International Refugee Organi
With the help of these virtues,
evil" and how dangerous it is not
occasion
of a trip be made to Kiev radical party. This was the first organization were unable to find houses but of tents. Roads were zation, the latter showing in general
to use it properly, or to use it in in great perserverance and with
means and ways to evacuate them built, a water supply system es little enthusiasm in our ressetlethe wrong sense. Rulers and states great sense of maintenance—the for the purpose of winning support political party, based on modern
from the danger zone and having tablished, which provided unlimit ment programs, were able to con
European
ideas,
to
exist
in
Galicia.
for
the
founding
of
a
new
month
men of this world know what an young generation will be able to
always conffidence in the Pan- ed quantity of water, kitchens and vince the Immigration authorities
It
was
the
first
party
to
come
for
ly
review,
he
made
in
the
acquaint
important factor^truth-is in the contribute to the building up of a
American Ukrainian Conference— hot water boilers erected, tents to reverse their decision. We wrote
life of men, and they make their Canadian culture in the y e a n to ance of a cultured young woman, ward with a definite political, so
we informed them of our plight. pitched, churches and schools, shops to the Ukrainian Canadian Com
cial
and
economical
program,
and
Olha
Khorunzhynska.
'The
years
attempts often in order to curtail come, which is going to be made
It was the Secretary General of and offices were built. Some were mittee. His Excellency Bishop A.
it or to make it more suitable for up of many particular parts and in between had been times of the first to seek its support from
this organization, Mr. Stephen Shu- fortunate and obtained a little Roborecky and the Canadian Cath
the
people
ot
large,
the
masses
as
strugle
for
the
young
poet,
but
in
themselves. In, some countries achievements. And in this Can
meyko, who made necessary rep privacy by getting a small tent- olic Conference in regard to re
against
the
classes.
The
program
addition
to
journal
he
nad
pub
even today, truth is distorted or adians of Ukrainian descent will
resentations in Washington with Others were compelled to live, men settlement to Canada, but the De
hidden or never shown to the peo; have to play their well-deserved lished several volumes of verse, a n | of the party was drawn up by
the result that Vice Admiral Os and women, children and grown partment of Immigration was un
Franko
and
Dr.
Danolovich
and
ex
economico-political
history
of
Galipie, and they are kept in com and rightful place. There is no
car C. Badger's naval units re ups in community tents (without able to admit the refugees from
plete - darkness. . A man without doubt that they will be ready to cia and bis first novel, Zskhar Bar- pressed the ideas of a minimum of
ceived instructions to proceed to partitions), which housed at times Samar due to lack of security rec
parliamentary
socialism.
In
spite
knt.
Franko'e
wooing
was
brief
truth is miserable creature indeed, make that contribution in the same
North China and evacuate Ukrain up to 16 persons. Everything was ords on each and every applicant.
of
vigorous
opposition
from
cleric
and
although
be
did
not
get
the
A man with distorted facts and spirit of self-sacrifice and self-de
ians from that area, to Shangai, at done rapidly and without inter
A. W. SHAIDITZKY
ideas of life cafi be a dangerous] nial, which they have shown in the funds he sought in Kiev, yet, he als and concervatives, the new par
that time a city still far away from ruption. Entire credit for this
(To be continued)
ty
took
immediate
root
and
spread
brought
a
bride
back
with
him
to
and pathetic creature. Very often last war. In this they will spare
the peasant classes with great the fields of action. Upon arrival "bilt-up" operation went to those
in human history, men were kept no efforts, no labors, no time, no Lviw.
rapidity. In everything, Franko they taken under the Jurisdiction refugees, who in China occupied SUBSCRIBE TO THE UKRAIN
He
had
made
repeated
efforts
to
energy
in
order
to
make
it
a
great
artificially in darkness because it
of the International Refugee Or key positions with fhe Public utili IAN WEEKLY: f 1.90 FOB UNA
was the moving spirit.
found
a
journal
on
the
European
was easier to control them and to and beautiful contribution, solid,
МЕИВЕНЯ. &.Ю FOB NON
ties, on whose experience the camp
ganizationWith all of this political activity.
give to them smaller things in ex immortal, useful to all, and hin pattern, one that should be nation
. -, am її. і. ж аиагайвааюа аваї ism
population
heavily
depended
on.
Sometime
in
December.
1948
the
al in scope and include all parties. Franko's literary work suffered nc
dering no one.
change for the greater.
The camp population looked very NORTHERN UYL-NA SECTION
At length he discovered that all diminution. Sketches, stories and secretary of the Ukrainian Rep
Man who knows the truth can
these endeavors were useless be verses flowed from his pen in a resentative Committee, Mr. A. W. hopefully into the future, until AL SOFTBALL TOURNEY TO
not make mistake and behave
A HISTORY OF UKRAINE
cause of the partizan aspirities al constant stream. Under his early Shaiditzky, had a meeting with such time Australian Selection Mis
BE HEED IN TORONTO,
foolishly. Man who knows the
by Michael Hrushevsky
ready mentioned. Faced with the pen-name of Myron, be wrote a the Chairman of the Philippine sion—the first mission ever to visit
JUNK 24 AND 25th.
truth about himself and God can
Published for
necessity of earning bread for him number of poems for children. To Residents' Association in Shanghai, camp—selected only young and
not make idols and behave like an THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSN self and his young wife, Franko
Plans, according to Jean Harathese belong his fine animal epic, who obtained and interview with healthy people, while the "old
unreasonable creature. He knows
bad to renounce bis aims for the L.VH Mikiia (Michael the Fox), the Consul General of the Repub folks" were declared ineligible for eym, the UYL's sports coordinator
by
the things and he behaves accord
lic of the 'Philippines, Mr. Евреі- resettimenL And when the Aus- in Toronto, are already in the
THE YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS time being and was compelled to based on the old Teutonic Reynard
ingly. When the Old Testament
take a position on the staff of a_| the Fox, a versification of some of ata. It was his idea to evacuate
lorocess formulization for tho UYLPrice
$4.00
did warn us about the use "of the
liberal Polish newspaper published the episodes from Cervantes' Don the 'Ukrainians to the Philippine
NA a Open Northern Sectional Soft
SVOBODA
BOOKSTORE
tree of knowledge"—the New Tes
in Lviw where he lived. He con Quixote, and many fairy tales and with the aid of the International DETROIT SPORTS RALLY AND ball Tourney which will be held in
tament commands us "Know ye BUY UNITED STATES SAVING tinued in this work for ten years,
TOURNEY
Toronto on the weekend of June 24
folk stories.
(To be concluded) Refugee Organization, who would
BONDS!
the Truth, because the Truth will
provide them with lodging and
1887-97. He always spoke of this
and 2 5 t h . . .
food, untU such time as they would
This major sports endeavor of
as his "ten years' serfage!" This
As matters stand, now Ukrain
TIME CORRESPONDENT
be able to ship them to'Argentine the UYL-NA will take place on tbe
was undoubtedly a great tragedy
ian team in New York State and
A FUNDAMENTAL CONTRIBUTION T O THE OLDEST
for permanent resettlement. The weekend of July 1st and 2nd. The
(Concluded from page 1)
for him and a tremendous loss to
Ontario, Canada, are eligible to par
UKRAINIAN HISTORY
the nascent Ukrainian literary world. And the United States? Consul General informed the sec following athletic events will be ticipate, providing of course, that
retary
that
the
final
decision
rests
held—the National Softball Tour their club is a member of the Uk
movement for it coincided with the What plana does it have for east
with the Gobernment and that ney in which the 4- UYL-NA Sec
very best and freshest years in the ern Europe?"
rainian Youth's League of North
development of his genius. The
When the two finished their in some negotiations were under way tional Champions will participate; America. The tourney, which will
the National Opea Gait Tourney be operated on в "sudden-death"
artist was compelled to turn paid terview the correspondent asked along similar lines.
THE OLDEST GERMANIC-SLAVIC RELATIONS
artisan and thus could not fail to the Ukrainian: "What do your peo
The fact remains that on Janu and also the UYL's newly initiated basis will produce the Northern"
' •
by
become somewhat embittered by ple really hope for?" The answer ary 1, 1949 the President of the National Tennis Tourney. Planned Ukrainian champions which will re
the experience.
was quick and passionate: "The Philippine Republic, Elpidio Qui- are the following classes in the present their section In Detroit on
R. SMAL STOCK!, P h . O , Marquette University
thing we've hoped for, for years. rino, announced tbe fateful deci tennis event: — Men's Singles, the weekend of July 1st and 2nd
However,
during
this
decade
of
With a Preface by
"hiring out to the neighbors," Fran The end of foreign rule and exploi sion, which saved the lives of the Men's Doubles. Women's Singles where the UYL-NA's National
A. SENN, Ph.D, University of Pennsylvania
ko found time to write in bis moth tation by Moscow, either through refugees. The Philippines agreed and Mixed Doubles. For further Softball Tourney will materialize.
er tongue l a the midst of his Po czars or commissars. A life where to provide temporary haven in its info ail interested should check Teams, wishing to obtain addition
P r i c e $4-00
lish literary drudgery.
Among we can travel more than 20 kilo territory. At once the Interna with Andy Wichorek of 5487 Cecil al information, are requested to
write to Miss Hsrasym the follow
other things he produced his poem, meters without MVD permit, tional Refugee Organization char Street, Detroit, Michigan.
THE BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Smart Kaylna (Death of Cain). By where we can be without fear and tered boats and planes and evacuWALTER W. DANKO ing address:—38fi Bathurst Street,
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
[ alion began.. The evacuation was
| this work he called down his head terror, where we are free."
Sports Director, UYL-NA Toronto, Canada.
;
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Л. Др&жевська.

Дух Петлюри живе в ка
мені Парижа

їв. Керннцькнй

Я7Ж// НЕБЕСНІ

В. Марська.

Образ над прірвою

— Д о самого ринку!
—r Хто ж це такий відпро
вадив Мурку? -т* невинно спи
тала Оля, що .вже збіраласи
відходити, а тепер знову на
сторожила вуха.;
— Четар Г., знаєш? Такий
дуже високий і взагалі... щось
для нашої Мурки.
Оля перекосила голову і лу
каво глянула на обох. А по
тім сказала віднехочу: .
(Дальше буде).

Старого іміїранта") «
(Оповідання)
—•£
(Продовження)
5)
. . . В цю вонну я робив в од ніколи не будеш бадеруватися Брата, справді, не було на о- сокнй і такий якийсь особли
ному пляцу на Іст-Сайд, джуст тим, що він з ним зробить: Ку виді, а батькові ще так хоті во шляхетний в цілій своїй
Симон Петлюра вибрав Па
Посмертна маска Петлюри коло самої води. Тамтуди бомн пить собі хліба, чи горілки, ки лось скінчити партію.
поставі, він наблизився на
риж місцем осідку і праці на висить у бібліотеці. На підбо лазили купами, бо недалечко не в болото, чи занесе до церк
—Чи я пе міг би відпро- крок. Коли він нахилився і їх
еміграції. Так проти волі здій рідді рана, у виразі обличчя була мішин, ай мін — мило ви на тацу, то вже його річ. дити панну Мурку додому? — обличчя були близько-близько
снилась юнацька мрія, бо про сумне запитання. Книжки по- сердні сестри тримали для них Ти — сповнив свій людський і запропонував свої послуги че- одне-одного, — тут же, поруч,
вільну демократичну Францію | ступають до бібліотеки знову кухню. Ол рант, вони ще там христіяиський обовязок, Бог тар. розблненуло світло. То був сто
колись мріяв юнак Петлюра в І від ентузіастів усього світу. мали школу і кіндерґарден, бот приняв твою жертву і ти є олБатько глянув на нього тро рож будинку, напівроздягну
царській Росії.
| Українська бібліотека занесена і кухню тримали. А з того те райт!.. Та й ще тобі таке ска хи стурбовано, а потім розсмі тий, що з'явився у заскленій
У вічно-прекрасному місті о- в реєстр паризьких наукових все утримували, що ходили жу: сказав св. Тома — „не су явся:
брамі та став відчиняти її.
просити, ю нов, по шторах, ре діть, а не будете суджені!" То,
селився Головний Отаман і йо бібліотек.
5.
— Моя пані напевне мала б
го ближчі співробітники. Пра
Коло дверей Української сторанах, і таки так, по гав- знаєш, що кому призначено... тут щось замітити, але я маю
У клясі стояв шум, дівчата
цювали на заводах, їздили шо Православної Церкви висить зах. До мого ресторану завж Чи мені колись снилося, що я для вас стільки довір'я і сим говорили всі нараз, але над уUlSAWm
ферами таксі, мили ночами список православних українців ди приходила та сама пара буду тим, чим я є тепер! А чи патії...
сіма голосами домінував гост \0Ю5П*
метро, але духом стреміли до похованих у Парижі. Між ними сестер: одна була чорна, а дру ти певний того, що може ста Четар вклонився, і батько, рий (.драматичний" — каза
одного — продовження виз Симон Петлюра. Могилу ного га польська, називалася „сьо- тися з тобою за рік — за два?.. заспокоєний, пішов продовжу ла Мурка) Дарчий сопран:
Професійні Оголошення
вольної боротьби. В Парижі ду постійно відвідують українці стра Кляра".
...Гм, так я тоді призадумав- вати свою гру.
„Я ніколи в світі не напишу
малося скупчити українську Франції. Обов'язок кожного
І чуєте, що я довідуюсь: що ся над її словами,.. „Не судіть В гардеробі він помагав їй польської задачі, я не могла
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
інтелігенцію. Під редакцією приїзджого українця — піти на та сестра Кляра була колись — а не будете суджені"... Що" вдягнути м'якого білого пла вивчити за рік польської мови, 223 — 2nd Ave. (Cor. 14th St.)
Петлюри видавали ж у р н а л могилу Отамана. Українці в польська графиня, є, сер, бот, кому призначено..." І не треба щика, він дивився, як вона по бо я ціле життя в Чернівцях не N. Y. C. — Tel. QBamerCy 7-7697 I
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
,.Тризуб", що розходився по Бельгії збирають гроші на по коли прийшли наці, то графа, було довго чекати, аж трапив в'язувала перед дзеркалом го вчила ЇЇ".
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття,
жнл лікуємо без операції. Переводи
всьому світі і об'єднував коло будову постійного пам'ятника ай мін — її чоловіка на її очах ся такий випадок, що мене пе лову білим серпанком. Вони
Мурка зіскочила з катедри, мо аналізу кровн для супружнх до-*
с е б е українців - державників. на могилу.
замордували, маєток сконфіс реконав, і тоді я зрозумів, що вийшли під згуки кадриля, що де держала недавно свою гумо зволів. — Офісові год HUH: ЩОДНЯ,
Підтримували зв'язок з красм,
кували, а її пустили фрі, бікоз сестра була райт. —
саме починався.
ристичну промову, і підійшла від 10 рало до 7 ввечір. В неділі від
11 рано до 1* пополудні.
На могилі Петлюри.
можливий в той час.
#•*
вона була роджена тут, в Аме
Місто спало під низьким, до Дарки.
На барвистому і гасливому риці і мала наші папери. А як
Бувало важко. Треба було
— Чи ти з розуму з'їхала?
На дворі вже робилася про темним небом, тільки тут та
високо тримати голову після паризькому базарі ми купуємо сюди приїхала — зараз пішла весінь, бот стіл ще було холод там позначеним зіркою. їх кро Я ж тобі давно казала, що за
до закону. Така найс була дів но, сікло дощем та снігом і віт ки чітко лунали в тиші. До бу дачу при матурі я тобі напишу.
недавньої поразки. Треба було жовті мімози.
тримати прапор і бути вірую
Цвинтар Монпарнае вигля чина, ю нов, — приємна, де ри гуляли, як звичайно у нас, днику, в якому жила Мурка,
Дарка, що стояла в лавці,
чим серед зневірених, треба бу дає як кам'яниста пустеля: у лікатна, а голос мала, як шов в Ню Иорку, Ю нов — зраня, першого в місті будинку, де впала на лавку усім своїм,
ло підтримувати розчарованих. дивному безладді нагромадже ковий, не говорила, а щебе коли вже брекфест виданий, містилися всі його головні ат зрештою невеликим, тягарем і
Симон Петлюра с к р о м н о ні сірі надгробки, дерева ду тала. Як довідалася, що я у- то в ресторані нема бізи, от, ракції — кіно, каварня, ресто потягла до себе Мурку.
жив з дружиною і донею у же рідко, квітів на могилах не країнський, з Галичини, то там_ joe. дехто заскочить ви ран '— було всього кількасот
— Ти вже стільки понаобідвох мебльованих к і м натах. видно, часом . лежать запоро завжди вступала на балачку. пити копку кофі. Дивлюся — кроків.
цювала, що я думала... Нагін
Ну, а тих бомів я тоді стра
Багато працював. Дуже важ шені кам'яні вінки.
входить костомер, але то зра
— Яка шкода, що це так шеш? Слово?
ливим вважає детальне сте
Йдемо рядами сірих пам'ят шенно зненавидів! Так мені, зу пізнати — що за чоловік; близько — зітхнув четар. — А
— Ну, слово чести. Що тут
ження за підсовєтським жит ників, дивуємось з безладдя, з лавзі, надоїли!.. Ол райт, при як поляки кажуть: „познаць
чи не можна б так літи трохи ще говорити.
тям на Україні. В його кімнаті хаосу розбитих статуй. Це сі йшов би та сказав би: лисен,
пана по холєвах..." Волоцюга далі?
До лавки наближалася Оля,
горою лежали українські со- ре пустельне каміння таке да я голодний, дай коалу кави,
Comfortably air conditioned
—
да-цо!..
Тільки
те
впало
ме
—
Ні
—
сказала
Мурка
і
по
що
стояла досі під вікном, вго
встські газети, він сам прова леке від наших зелених при їдж, пий і заткайся!.. Ба, ко
ні в око, що не був такий плю чула, що ненавидить себе, — ворюючи щось у суху і чорну
ли
ж
то
зараза,
жерти
не
хо
див відділ ,,3 України" в „Три тулків мертвих.
гавий, як інші... Оф коре — че не можна.
дівчину, другу, побіч Мурки,
зубі".
UKRAINIAN
Сіра проста плита. Короткий тіла, джуст — давай йому гро ревиків, здається, навіть не
—
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бу
найкращу ученицю в клясі. Оші на горілку! То я, бувало,
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801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Сен-Мішель Головного Отама
„Симон Петлюра, 1879-1926". жену таке ледащо з ресторану, ньому був драятивний, бот не ле п'ятого липня приїду сюдиГ чула зміст розмови дівчат і те
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і
викидаю!
на спіткала смерть. Нікого з
•od IRV1NOTON, N. J.
Жовті мімози кладемо на сі
такий, як у другого — заиші- Тоді я зайду за вами і ми піде пер вона спитала, провокуюESsex 5-5555
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своїх не було при ньому коли ру плиту. Мій супутник опус
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раний, обсіпаний, ніби його пси мо куди небудь, в кіно, або в
жу:
він упав під кулями на брук, кається на коліна. Він бився
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
парк, добре? — запитав четар. чи:
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
— Екскюз мі, сістер, що я обкусали. Но, сер, івен гузики
нікого не було як через пів під його прапором в 1919 році
— А мені ти, очевидно, нічим
— П'ятого липня я буду вже
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позащіпані
і
в
порядку.
години він помер у лікарні. Ли
Навколо чужина. Сіро-ка до того втручаюся, то не є мій Носив довге волосся і чорну по матурі, а тоді напевно змо не поможеш, правда?
ше через дві години поліція м'яний хаос. Французи надто Ібизнес, бот, самтайм, дивлюсь
Мурка глипнула на неї кут
бороду, гей який артіст, а руч жу піти, куди тільки схочу.
сповістила рідних.
ком ока:
люблять життя, щоб часто зга І на вас, як вн дрябтаете в тих ки такі мав фенсі, таїсі ніжні- — А схочете, так?
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„Поховали Пана-Отамана в дувати про своїх мертвих.
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чанні, повитім смутком над сві в 1942 році в тій же могилі.
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ною Національного Героя'... Паризькому ліцеї, любила Па
Боже, що ти закохана! Він мо ся на недільній забаві. Хтось
для нього робите, чи він хоч — питаю. '.
тебе,
навіть,
здається,
відпро
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ALgonquln
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Так писав „Тризуб", що його риж, мистецтво, була віддана здогадається подякувати вам
— Сарі, каже, на каву я маю же тебе висміяти".
фундатором був Симон Петлю патріотка.
Вони були вже перед бра вадив додому?
Дві нові в модернім кольоніадьза це?
п'ять центів, бот на решту не
Мурка спаленіла аж під саме
ра. Журнал продовжував ви
Довгі роки хвороби, життя
НІМ СТКЛЮ МІТЕНЦІ.
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мою,
і він попросив:
стає...
А вона, бувало, посміхнеть
волосся, зачесане с ь о г о д н і Першорядна обслуга в усіх по
ходити і проповідувати ті ж і- в Піренеях і врешті смерть.
—
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дзвоніть
ще.
Так
гар
— Я тебе, кажу, за гроші не
ся, та й каже:
скромно, „від чола". Вона роб- хоронах без різниці маєткового
деї визвольної боротьби і збе
Самітно живе в Парижі вдо
питаю. Коли ти голодний, ка но бути в таку ніч з вами, у- лено-легковажно з д в и г н у л а
„ *
ставу.
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не
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рігати той же державницький
ДBOX. У
ва Отамана Ольга Панасівна. каємо подяки й нагороди за жи, що хочеш, я тобі дам.
ІВАН
БРОЩАК,
погар.
плечом:
напрямок до червня 1940 року.
Однак Мурка, що відрухово
Скромна культурна людина, свій труд тут, на землі, а жи
А він якось так дивно поди
— О, я вже навіть забула. А
В Пам'ять Головного Отама
колишня революціонерка. Те вемо надією, що знайдемо її на вився на мене та й говорить: сягнула була до дзвінка, вий ти довго ще залишилася?
'j
на була заснована Українська
пер читає, вишиває...
— Як ти такий добрий чоло нятково чулого, торкнулася
тому світі...
Бібліотека імени Петлюри, що
„Чи ви хотіли б повернутися
— Ол райт, кажу, ай гоп со, вік, то насамперед дай щось пе вже його пальцями. Та зра
ПОШУКУВАННЯ 1
стала с в і т о ч е м української
FUNERAL HOME
зу ж вона відчула гострий, аж
що ви її там знайдете, бот, ли рекусити моному фриндові.
культури в Парижі. 14,000 то на Україну".
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Вел, розглядаюся по рестоо. ОЛЕНА ЛЕГКА і ЛЕОНИД
Сумна усмішка: — „А хто сен, сістер: ви — ще така мо
мів вивезли німці як конфіску
моментом,
що
проходив
у
віч
ЗАНИМАбТЬСЯ
ПОХОРОНАМИ
ДМНТРЕВНЧ
пришліть
свою
адре
лода жінка, бютіфул, ви ко ранті, по всіх кутах, ю нов —
не хоче?!"
В СТЕЛИ
вали бібліотеку.
су: Е. ZINCHENKO, 1062 Fry Street,
лись обертались в ліпшій сфе де, нібит той фринд — не вид ність, щоб ніколи не вернути Chicago 22, Illinois, j
NEW
JERSEY
рі по-паяськи жили, — я не но! Вхиляю двері, заглядаю ся.
СПОРТОВІ ВІСТІ
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
для ВСІХ
Чи вона подзвонила? Він не
можу того зрозуміти, як ви мо на сайдвок — чн не лежить хто
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І
НАИКРА1ДА
знав.
Він
стояв
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нею,
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гли так замолоду закопатися п'яний — нема нікого!
У випадку смутку в родині
УСК ПРОТИ НОТА S.C. И БАНАХА
кличте як в день-так і в ночі'
в монастир??! Що ж то за
...А він вам, чуєте, витягає
джаб ви маєте?.. То не є жад з отої бакен — песяточко! —
НА ПРОДАЖ
В неділю, 28-го травня, в ня спеціяльне зацікавлення в
нніГ джаб! Ви є сітицнн, зна ю нов — отіцьке, як рукавиця, можна сказати, гоббос, волокн- 7 Фамілійннй Дім в Astoria, L.I.
Shutzen Park, відбудуться сен- кругах міста. Останньо україн єте язики, ви могли б сміло ді
а таке кудлатеньке, гей би з та, не має натінґ — ні кола, ні
Мурований, на розі при го
заційні футбольні змагання ці ведуть тверду тактичну гру стати роботу в тен-цент-шторі,
119 GRAND STREET,
вовни, тільки очка світяться, двора, ні жадного пристанови ловній вулиці. Рент приносить
між сильною німецькою коман прямуючи до першенства своєї чи за нойску, івен — за се
ща, сам живе по-собачому та
cor. Warn* Street.
як
пацюрки
і
червону
полятичдою обер-ліги S.C. НОТА й У- ліги.
й ще собаку за собою носить... $407.00, а з бари $500.00 тиж
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. Д.
кретарку на офісі.
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має
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а
трясеться,
нево. Досвідчений салоніст мо
УСК виступить в складі:
країнським Спортовим КлюTel. BErgen 4-5131
А вона каже:
бідненьке, пю страх! Ю нов — А некотрий прапиться такий
•llll W i l l i
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лавзі,
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— Сюр, що могла б, бот я
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шаві (2:1 для УСК-у) дуже Гузар; Люшак, Л а п и ч а к,
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рідного
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з
зложила таку обітницю, що райт, а витягнув його на верх,
daily after 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sat.
важливий виступ наших фут- Арнт; Гірка, Поритко, Толюка,
хати!
не буду жити для себе, а кож то воно змерзло.
балістів. Сподівана е м о ц і я , Павлюк, д-р Павлічка, д-р Каall day and Sun. to 12 noon.
— Сі, каже той чоловік, це А той чоловік з і в сеядвнч,
ний мій віддих і все моє жит
тяжкий до передбачення вис- ратницький, Зачкевич, Палій,
AT 9-6650
випив
кофі,
покушав
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тя присвячу Богові і ближнім. собачка — це мій єдиний на
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Початок змагань: година 4.
складах новими змагунами —
Wm. PASTUCH
дивькій як * 1*0.
ша. Я вже так пару років блу — Можна собі сховати той
сило!
наводить на недільні змаган пополудні.
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Програма передзмагу:
New York 28, N. Y.
— Є, кажу, ол райт, сховай
Год 11:00 УСК —S.C. New що ви присвятили Богові — то ли твоя ласка —»дай їй в плей
собі, це твоє.
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York. (Чверть фінал State Cub
Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
Бачу, що він має охоту щось
юніорів.) Год. 1:00 Guiliana Res. егенст, але скажіть 'мені, на там хочеш..!
487 East 5th 8tree*
ХТО ХОЧЕ виїхати ка літні вакації,
—N.Y. Hungarian Res. Год. 2:30 милість Божу, який він вам Ол райт, налив я тій собачці більше сказати, бот, ніби, не маю відповідні кімнати до внрентуNew York City
ближній — такий пиячисько, молока в плейту, а тому чоло сміс, виймається, або хоче, щоб ваяня на ціле літо, як також приGuiliana — N.Y. Hungarian.
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
вікові
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великі
сендя потягнув його' за язик. Сі, а ннмаю на ової харчі. Є став до ку
Першенства німецької ліги. вушобнйник, що з болота встає
Telephone: GRamercy 7*7661.
і в болото лягає, і поза батлею внчі та поставив йому піс оф ресторант, то так, як універси пання. Голоситися до:
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Доїзд
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грища
"Shutzen
—: зладив '•—
Mr. & Mrs. W. TURSKI,
Park". Take from New jersey світа Божого не бачить?.. Та кейк. А той лише с к а з а в тет — так навчитеся в ньому
ОЛЕКСАНДЕР ІІАНЕИКО
BOX 84. CHERSTERF1ELD,
Terminal (41st Street 8th Avenue ви мнлоседьтеся над ним, як „тенкс", і сльози закрутилися пізнавати людей. Дивитеся йо
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Це підручник для серед
Phone: New London 2-4604
N.Y.C)
Так
я,
знаєте,
стою
за
барою
книжки, що то за людина і яніх шкіл і для само
Bus No. 07 — "Union City" ралі здійміть і дайте йому, то
він джос ти сейм занесе їх до і вачую собі, як ця собачка мо кий має характер. Ти, як хо f > « « t » » W » W * » » l
освіти.
get off last Stop.
локо хлепче і як той чоловік чеш щонебудь довідатися від
? 0 Д А Ж { УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
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На змагання треба виїздити сальону.
— Ціна $2.00 —
ФтФФат^
Сі, я їй так, а вона мені зно їсть, як бере хліб такими делі костомера, то ніколи-сам його
Занимавться похоронами
одну годину скорше.
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• 2 великі кімнати позаду. Рент dm SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
O.K.
—- Лисен, Дзян, не забуть ся, і сендвича не годні втрима перед, джуст -— кщ квает, мов дуже дешевий, гарна околиця/ Ці
"SVOBODA"
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
$2,500 00. Продасться з причини
-.
того:
Коли ти даєш бідному ти, -— та ft жаль взяв мене за чи. Тоді він сам розговориться на
Р. О. Box 340,
Що шипе ,ЛИС" про Конвекцію*
слабости жінки.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
j. KOS1NSKI
нікля, чи там дурного пенні, серце... Сі, гадаю, як то дивно і висповідається 'перед тобою.
Jersey City З, N. J.
KEW YOBK, N. Y.
"THE FOX", P.O. Box 394,
374 Bradford Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
, (Кінець буде).
TeL ORchard 4-2568
Cooper Ste., New York 3, N. Y. але даєш із щирої душі, то ти буває на світі: отакий чоловік,
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